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(57) ABSTRACT 

A method for use by a terminal (or a set of terminals all 
communicating via for example time division multiple 
access) of a communication access network seeking to 
communicate With the head end of the netWork, the head end 
for communicating With many terminals in a signal com 
prising many different frequencies, one frequency for each 
of many corresponding transceivers of the netWork, Where 
the communication betWeen the terminal and the head end is 
via communication betWeen the terminal and a particular 
transceiver, and the method is used to establish a correspon 
dence betWeen the terminal and the particular transceiver. 
The method involves exchanging initialization packets 
betWeen the head end and the terminal seeking to commu 
nicate With the head end, initialization packets that convey 
to the terminal the frequency to use to communicate With the 
particular transceiver, and that communicate to the particular 
transceiver the identity of the terminal. A head end and a 
terminal operating according to the method are also 
provided, as is a communication access netWork. 

10 Claims, 1 Drawing Sheet 
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METHOD TO PROVIDE INFORMATION 
CONCERNING A FREQUENCY BAND, A 

HEAD-END AND A TERMINAL REALIZING 
SUCH A METHOD AND A 

COMMUNICATION ACCESS NETWORK 
INCLUDING SUCH A HEAD-END AND SUCH 

A TERMINAL 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

The present invention relates to a method to provide 
information in a communications access netWork that 
includes a plurality of terminals and a head-end having a 
plurality of transceivers and further being coupled to each 
one of the terminals via a doWnstream common link and a 
tree-like distributive netWork. It is also directed to a head 
end to provide information and a terminal to receive infor 
mation realizing such a method, and a communication 
access netWork including such a terminal and such a head 
end. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Such a communication access netWork including such a 
terminal and such a head-end is already knoWn in the art, eg 
from the submission of “IEEE802.14-95/156, published in 
Nov. 6, 1995, Protocol Stack and Topology Assumptions for 
Medium Access Controller (MAC) Level Management Pro 
tocol (MLMP) and Medium Access Controller (MAC) Level 
Access Protocol (MLAP)”. This submission is provided by 
the IEEE Project 802.14 Working Group/Standard Protocol 
for Cable-TV Based Broadband Communication Network. 
Therein a feW topology’s of multiple communication access 
netWorks are introduced, more particular on pages 11, 13 
and 15. 

In order to indicate the background art Which can be 
regarded as useful for understanding the invention, a 
description is given of the necessary features of the topology 
of such a communication access netWork Wherein the inven 
tion is used. 

Such a communication access netWork includes a head 
end and a plurality of terminals. The head-end and each one 
of the plurality of terminals are communicating With each 
other by transmitting doWnstream and upstream information 
to each other. 

In the doWnstream direction, the head-end is coupled to 
the plurality of terminals via a doWnstream common link 
and a tree-like distributive netWork. The head-end includes 
a plurality of transceivers. Each transceiver receives infor 
mation from the netWork Which is coupled to this commu 
nication access netWork. Such kind of netWork is eg an 
asynchronous transfer mode netWork or a synchronous digi 
tal hierarchical netWork and provides information of eg a 
multimedia server or from a router to an internet provider or 
information from an other access netWork. It has to be 
remarked that the kind of netWork coupled to a communi 
cation access netWork Wherein the invention is used and the 
kind of information provided by the netWork coupled to the 
communication access netWork of the invention are both no 
restriction to the invention as such. The aim is that each 
transceiver included in the head-end receives information. 
The information received by one of the transceivers is 
modulated to a prede?ned frequency band and provided by 
this transceiver in this prede?ned frequency band to a 
combiner. The prede?ned frequency band is associated to 
this transceiver. In this Way the combiner receives a plurality 
of doWnstream signals, each one being provided in a dif 
ferent frequency band. The combiner combines all the 
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2 
doWnstream signals together into one doWnstream modu 
lated signal. This doWnstream modulated signal is broad 
casted from the head-end to the plurality of terminals. 

In the upstream direction each terminal is coupled to one 
of the plurality of transceivers included in the head-end via 
an upstream link. This means that each transceiver has its 
upstream link and that each terminal has access to the 
head-end via one of these links. 

It has to be remarked that a plurality of terminals might 
have access to one and the same transceiver via one and the 
same upstream link Whereby eg in a netWork terminator a 
multiple access system eg time division multiple access or 
frequency division multiple access, is used to give access to 
this upstream link for each one of the plurality of terminals. 
HoWever, it Will be obvious to a person skilled in the art that 
this feature is not a necessary feature and that this feature 
gives no restriction on the scope of the invention. 

Since a terminal included in a communication access 
netWork as described above is only able to transmit infor 
mation to the transceiver Whereto this terminal is upstream 
coupled, this terminal needs to knoWn Which doWnstream 
frequency band belongs to its transceiver in order to be able 
to ?lter out of the modulated doWnstream signal a regener 
ated doWnstream signal With this doWnstream frequency 
band and to have a proper communication With its trans 
ceiver. Indeed, Without prior knoWledge of the con?guration 
of the transceivers i.e. the assignment of the frequency bands 
to the transceivers, a situation can occur in Which a terminal 
Will react on a doWnstream signal included in the doWn 
stream modulated signal coming from another transceiver 
than the one that is receiving the upstream information of the 
terminal. Such a situation can cause an interruption or 

interference of other transmissions being performed by 
another terminal connected to another transceiver. Such 
situations should be prevented. By using the preassigned 
frequency band of its transceiver to ?lter out of the received 
modulated doWnstream signal a regenerated doWnstream 
signal Which is associated to the doWnstream signal pro 
vided by its transceiver, the terminal is enabled to commu 
nicate With its transceiver in a proper Way. 

An obvious Way to give this knoWledge to a terminal of 
an end-user Who likes to establish a communication and to 
have access to the communication access netWork is to tune 
the ?lter of the terminal to the frequency band according to 
information given to the end-user by eg an operator of the 
communication access netWork at e.g. installation time of 
the terminal. 

HoWever, a problem outstanding With this method to 
provide information concerning a ?lter frequency band is 
that each terminal has a different installation con?guration 
according to its transceiver Whereto the terminal is upstream 
coupled. In the event When eg an end-user moves With his 
terminal to another place Which is located in an environment 
of an upstream link coupled to another transceiver his 
terminal has to be recon?gured according to neW informa 
tion to be given by the operator. Moreover, When such a 
communication access netWork needs to be recon?gured due 
to eg an increasing number of terminals coupled to the 
communication access netWork, neW different frequency 
bands have to be given to the end-users and each terminal 
needs to be recon?gured on a different neW frequency band. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

An object of the present invention is to provide a method 
to provide information concerning a ?lter frequency band to 
be used by a terminal eg a ?rst terminal, such as the above 
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known method but Which has not the above drawback of a 
different installation con?guration for each terminal. 

According to the present invention, this object is achieved 
by a method for use in a communication access netWork, the 
communication access netWork including a plurality of 
terminals and a head-end Which includes a plurality of 
transceivers, said head-end being doWnstream coupled to 
each one of the plurality of terminals via a doWnstream 
common link and a tree-like distributive netWork, each one 
of the plurality of transceivers providing one of a plurality 
of doWnstream signals, in one of a plurality of frequency 
bands associated to the one of the plurality of transceivers to 
a combiner included in the head-end, the plurality of doWn 
stream signals being together combined into a doWnstream 
modulated signal, the doWnstream modulated signal being 
broadcasted from the head-end to the plurality of terminals, 
a ?rst one of the plurality of terminals being upstream 
coupled to a ?rst one of the plurality of transceivers via an 
upstream link, the aim of the method being to provide 
information to the ?rst terminal, the information concerning 
a ?lter frequency band being a ?rst one of the plurality of 
frequency bands and being intended to be used by the ?rst 
terminal to ?lter out of the doWnstream modulated signal a 
?rst regenerated doWnstream signal associated to a ?rst one 
of the doWnstream signals provided by the ?rst transceiver, 
and Wherein the method includes the steps of: at prede?ned 
time moments distributing by the head-end initialiZation 
packets, each one of the initialiZation packets including a 
distinct reference and being associated to a respective one of 
the plurality of transceivers and being included in one of the 
plurality of doWnstream signals provided by the one trans 
ceiver; the ?rst terminal, upon receiving the doWnstream 
modulated signal, ?ltering out of the doWnstream modulated 
signal With one of the plurality of frequency bands a 
regenerated doWnstream signal; the ?rst terminal, upon 
receiving one of the initialiZation packets included in the 
regenerated doWnstream signal, upstream transmitting a 
con?rmation signal Which includes the reference of the one 
initialiZation packet and an identi?cation of the ?rst termi 
nal; and the head-end, upon receiving the con?rmation 
signal by the ?rst transceiver and in the event that the 
transceiver associated to the reference does not correspond 
to the ?rst transceiver, distributing a change request by 
including the change request in the doWnstream signal 
provided by the transceiver associated to the reference, the 
change request including the identi?cation of the ?rst ter 
minal and the ?rst frequency band associated to the ?rst 
transceiver (TRXl). 

This object is also achieved by a head-end for inclusion in 
a communication access netWork and adapted to provide 
information, the head-end including a plurality of transceiv 
ers and being doWnstream coupled to each one of a plurality 
of terminals included in the communication access netWork 
via a doWnstream common link and a tree-like distributive 

netWork, each one of the plurality of transceivers being 
adapted to provide one of a plurality of doWnstream signals 
in one of a plurality of frequency bands associated to the one 
of the plurality of transceivers to a combiner included in the 
head-end, the combiner being adapted to combine the plu 
rality of doWnstream signals together into a doWnstream 
modulated signal Which is broadcasted from the head-end to 
the plurality of terminals, a ?rst one of the plurality of 
terminals being coupled to a ?rst one of the plurality of 
transceivers via an upstream link, the information being 
provided to the ?rst terminal and concerning a ?lter fre 
quency band being a ?rst one of the plurality of frequency 
bands and being intended to be used by the ?rst terminal to 
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4 
?lter out of the doWnstream modulated signal a ?rst regen 
erated doWnstream signal being associated to a ?rst one of 
the doWnstream signals provided by the ?rst transceiver, 
Wherein the head-end further includes: ?rst inserting means 
to include at prede?ned time moments initialiZation packets, 
each one of the initialiZation packets including a distinct 
reference and being associated to a respective one of the 
plurality of transceivers and is included in one of the 
plurality of doWnstream signals provided by the one 
transceiver, the ?rst inserting means enables thereby the ?rst 
terminal to receive one of the initialiZation packets included 
in a regenerated doWnstream signal Which is ?ltered out of 
the doWnstream modulated signal received by the ?rst 
terminal With one of the plurality of frequency bands and to 
transmit an upstream con?rmation signal Which includes the 
reference of the one initialiZation packet and an identi?ca 
tion of the ?rst terminal; and second inserting means to 
include, upon receiving the con?rmation signal by the ?rst 
transceiver and in the event that the transceiver associated to 
the reference included in the con?rmation signal does not 
correspond to the ?rst transceiver, a change request in the 
doWnstream signal provided by the transceiver associated to 
the reference, the change request including the identi?cation 
of the terminal and the ?rst frequency band associated to the 
?rst transceiver. 

This object is still further achieved by a ?rst terminal for 
inclusion in a communication access netWork and adapted to 
receive information and being a one of a plurality of 
terminals included in a communication access netWork, the 
communication access netWork including a head-end Which 
includes a plurality of transceivers and Which is doWnstream 
coupled to each one of the plurality of terminals via a 
doWnstream common link and a tree-like distributive 
netWork, each one of the plurality of transceivers being 
adapted to provide one of a plurality of doWnstream signals, 
in one of a plurality of frequency bands associated to the one 
of the plurality of transceivers to a combiner included in the 
head-end, the combiner being adapted to combine together 
the plurality of doWnstream signals into a doWnstream 
modulated signal Which is broadcasted from the head-end to 
the plurality of terminals, the ?rst terminal being coupled to 
a ?rst one of the plurality of transceivers via an upstream 
link, the information being provided by the head-end to the 
?rst terminal and concerns a ?lter frequency band being a 
?rst one of the plurality of frequency bands and being 
intended to be used by the ?rst terminal to ?lter out of said 
modulated signal a ?rst regenerated doWnstream signal 
Which is associated to a ?rst one of the doWnstream signals 
provided by the ?rst transceiver, Wherein the ?rst terminal 
further includes: ?lter means included to receive the doWn 
stream modulated signal and to ?lter out of the doWnstream 
modulated signal With one of the plurality of frequency 
bands a regenerated doWnstream signal, and to receive an 
initialiZation packet included in the regenerated doWnstream 
signal, the initialiZation packet being one of a plurality of 
initialiZation packets, each one of the plurality of initialiZa 
tion packets including a distinct reference and being asso 
ciated to a respective one of the plurality of transceivers and 
being included in one of the plurality of doWnstream signals 
provided by the one transceiver; and con?rmation means 
adapted: to upstream transmit, upon receiving of the initial 
iZation packet, a con?rmation signal Which includes the 
reference of the one initialiZation packet and an identi?ca 
tion of the ?rst terminal, in order to thereby enable the 
head-end, upon receiving the con?rmation signal by the ?rst 
transceiver and in the event that the transceiver associated to 
the reference included in the con?rmation signal does not 
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correspond to the ?rst transceiver, to distribute a change 
request by including the change request in the downstream 
signal provided by the transceiver associated to the 
reference, the change request including the identi?cation of 
the ?rst terminal and the ?rst frequency band associated to 
the ?rst transceiver. 

A further object of the invention is a communication 
access netWork that includes such a terminal and head-end 

(S) 
Indeed, the method of the invention includes the folloW 

ing steps 
a) the head-end distributes initialiZation packets, each 

initialiZation packet includes a reference and is asso 
ciated to one of the transceivers and is inserted in the 
doWnstream signal Which is provided by the associated 
transceiver. 

b) any terminal, eg the ?rst terminal Which is sWitched 
on With the purpose to access the communication 
access netWork, ?lters out of the doWnstream modu 
lated signal With one of the pre-assigned frequency 
bands a regenerated doWnstream signal; 

c) the ?rst terminal, upon receiving of such an initialiZa 
tion packet included in the regenerated doWnstream 
signal, transmits upstream to its transceiver i.e. the ?rst 
transceiver, a con?rmation signal Which includes the 
reference of the received initialiZation packet and an 
identi?cation of the terminal; 

d) the head-end, upon receiving of the con?rmation signal 
by the ?rst transceiver of the ?rst terminal and in the 
event that the ?rst transceiver Which is associated to the 
reference included in the con?rmation signal does not 
correspond to the ?rst transceiver of the ?rst terminal, 
distributes a change request by including the change 
request In the doWnstream signal provided by the 
transceiver Which is associated to the reference, 
Whereby the change request includes the identi?cation 
of the terminal and the ?rst frequency band Which is 
associated to the ?rst transceiver of the ?rst terminal. 

In this Way, by using the method of the invention to log 
on a terminal to the access system, no different installation 
con?guration is needed for different terminals and no prior 
knoWledge is needed for the end-user. Indeed, When using 
the method of the invention and When a terminal receives a 
change request of the head-end, the terminal is tuned to the 
provided ?lter frequency band Which is a correct frequency 
band to establish a communication betWeen the terminal and 
its transceiver. 
A remark is that step a) and step b) of the invention 

implicates that the initialiZation packets are included in the 
doWnstream signals and that a terminal, at access time, 
listens to a frequency band Which is eg prede?ned during 
production or Which is chosen at random at the time the 
terminal is sWitched on. Apossible implementation of these 
tWo steps a) and b) is to de?ne a doWnstream booting 
frequency band associated to a prede?ned doWnstream boot 
ing signal provided by a booting transceiver and used for 
inclusion of at least a plurality of the initialiZation packets. 
The doWnstream booting signal is used by all terminals 
Willing to get access to the communication access netWork. 

A?rst advantage of such a doWnstream booting frequency 
band is that all terminals during production can be per 
formed folloWing one and the same production process 
Which provides a terminal Which at access time starts 
?ltering With a frequency band associated to this one pre 
de?ned doWnstream signal i.e. the doWnstream booting 
channel. 
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6 
A second advantage of this Way of implementation 

becomes clear With a situation Wherein all initialiZation 
packets are included in the doWnstream booting signal and 
all terminals are listening at start up to the booting frequency 
band according to this doWnstream booting signal. In this 
case, no association of an initialiZation packet to a trans 
ceiver in order to knoWn to Which doWnstream signal a 
terminal is listening has to be remembered. No memory 
means have to be implemented in the head-end for this 
purpose. Indeed, the head-end only has to knoWn Which 
transceiver received a con?rmation signal and distributes a 
change request, included in the doWnstream booting 
channel, With the information of the identi?cation of the 
terminal and the frequency band associated to the trans 
ceiver Which received the con?rmation signal of the termi 
nal. 

In addition, an additional implementation is given in order 
to realiZe step c) and step d) of the method of the invention. 
Indeed, the transmission of the upstream con?rmation signal 
can be realiZed in a prede?ned upstream frequency band 
Which is also used by each transceiver to receive the 
con?rmation signal. 

Afurther Way of implementation With the object to realiZe 
the method of the invention as simple as possible is to de?ne 
the time moment of sending an initialiZation packet as the 
reference of that initialiZation packet. 

It has to be explained that tWo kinds of multiple access are 
knoWn in the art: a ?xed assignment multiple access system 
Whereby a terminal has periodic access to a head-end or a 
demand-assignment multiple access system Whereby a ter 
minal requests access to a head-end by eg reacting on a 
ranging grant Which have been sent by his head-end. For 
both multiple access types some initialization steps have to 
be executed e.g. distance equaliZation, poWer leveling. 

In the event of a demand-assignment multiple access 
system, before performing such above initialiZation steps, a 
ranging process has to be performed in order to provide to 
the head-end the knowledge of the identi?cation of a ter 
minal Willing to log on to the access system. As described 
above, a terminal Willing to log on reacts on a ranging grant 
Which is in fact a permission of the head-end for the terminal 
to sent information. 

Such a ranging grant, a reaction packet of a terminal on 
such a ranging grant and initialiZation packets exchanged 
betWeen a head-end and a terminal to realiZe such above 
mentioned initialiZation steps are called hereafter multiple 
access initialiZation packets. 

This brings us to another characteristic feature of the 
present invention Whereby the initialiZation packets or the 
con?rmation signal or the change request are integrated in 
multiple access initialiZation packets. An advantage of 
implementing the method of the invention in this Way Will 
be explained With the folloWing example. Indeed, by includ 
ing eg an initialiZation packet of the invention in a ranging 
grant, the reaction of a terminal to this ranging grant 
includes anyWay the identi?cation of the terminal Whereby 
a number of bits to be transmitted can be saved by including 
the con?rmation signal of the invention in the reaction of the 
terminal to the ranging grant. 

It has to be remarked that once a terminal knoWs its ?lter 
frequency and once a communication betWeen a terminal 
and its transceiver is established, a doWnstream and 
upstream data frequency band can be communicated 
betWeen each other in order to be used during the transmis 
sion of data information. 

It has to be explained that associating an initialiZation 
packet to a transceiver is giving the possibility to one 
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terminal Which is upstream coupled to this transceiver to get 
access to the access system. In order to give to the terminals 
coupled to the access communication netWork a substantial 
equally chance to get access to the access system, the 
association of the initialiZation packets to the transceivers 
are spread over the plurality of transceivers folloWing a 
relation Which is directly proportional to the number of 
terminals Which are coupled to each one of the plurality of 
transceivers. 

Furthermore, it has to be remarked that in the event that 
the transceiver associated to the reference included in the 
con?rmation signal corresponds to the transceiver Whereto 
the terminal is coupled, it is not necessary to transmit a 
change request since the frequency band used by the termi 
nal is already the good one. Indeed a possible implementa 
tion of the method of the invention is to con?rm in such a 
situation that the ?lter frequency band to be used is the 
frequency band Which Was already used by the terminal to 
?lter out of the doWnstream modulated signal a regenerated 
doWnstream signal to receive an initialiZation packet. It has 
to be remarked that a possible implementation of this feature 
can be realiZed by eg sending a ?lter frequency band 
con?rmation signal from the head-end to the terminal or 
providing at the terminal the knoWledge that after passing a 
predetermined time from executing step c) of the invention 
Without receiving step d) of the invention, the actual used 
frequency band is assumed to be the good one. 

It is further to be noticed that the term “including”, used 
in the claims, should not be interpreted as being limitative to 
the means listed thereafter. Thus, the scope of the expression 
“a device including means A and means B” should not be 
limited to devices consisting only of components A and B. 
It means that With respect to the present invention, the only 
relevant components of the devices are A and B. 

Similarly, it is to be noticed that the term “coupled”, also 
used in the claims, should not be interpreted as being 
limitative to direct connection only. Thus, the scope of the 
expression “a device A coupled to a device B” should not be 
limited to devices or systems Wherein an output of device A 
is directly connected to an input of device B. It means that 
there exists a path betWeen an output of A and an input of B 
Which may be a path including other devices or means. 

It has to be remarked that the information concerning a 
?lter frequency band can be stored in a memory of a terminal 
after being provided to this terminal. The folloWing time that 
the terminal is sWitched on, it is possible to check ?rst the 
availability of a good ?lter frequency band in the memory of 
the terminal. In the event that such a good ?lter frequency 
band is available it is not necessary to execute the method of 
the invention but the available good ?lter frequency band 
can be used immediately to ?lter out of the modulated signal 
a regenerated doWnstream signal associated to a doWnstream 
signal and provided by the transceiver of the terminal. Only 
in the event that a recon?guration of the access netWork took 
place betWeen the time that the ?lter frequency band Was 
memoriZed by the terminal and the time that this ?lter 
frequency band is re-used by the terminal as a good ?lter 
frequency band the steps of the method of the invention Will 
have to be executed. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The above and other objects and features of the invention 
Will become more apparent and the invention itself Will be 
best understood by referring to the folloWing description of 
an embodiment taken in conjunction With the accompanying 
draWing Wherein a representation of an access communica 
tion netWork including a head-end and a terminal according 
to the invention is shown. 
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BEST MODE OF CARRYING OUT THE 

INVENTION 

Referring to the FIGURE an access communication net 
Work Will be described. First, the access communication 
netWork Will be described by means of a description of the 
functional blocks included in the access communication 
netWork. Based on this description, implementation of the 
functional blocks in the FIGURE Will be obvious to a person 
skilled in the art and Will therefore not be described in detail. 
In addition the principle Working of the method of the 
invention Will be described in further detail. 
The access communication netWork shoWn in the FIG 

URE is a hybrid ?ber coax netWork and includes a head-end 
HE, a plurality of optical netWork terminators ONT1, 
ONT2, ONT3 and ONT4, a time division multiple access 
netWork terminator TDMA-NT and a plurality of terminals 
T11, T12, T13, . . . , T31, . . . . In order not to overload the 

FIGURE only a feW terminals are shoWn ie those terminals 
T11, T12, T13, . . . , T31, . . . Which are relevant to describe 

the principle Working of the method of the invention. 
First the links and functional blocks related to provide 

signals in the doWnstream direction Will be explained, later 
on the upstream communication direction of the communi 
cation access netWork Will be explained. 

In the doWnstream direction, the head-end HE is coupled 
to the plurality of terminals via a doWnstream common link 
Lc and a tree-like distributive netWork. The tree like dis 
tributive netWork is shoWn in the FIG. With full lines With 
arroWs in the doWnstream direction ie form the head-end 
HE, via one of the plurality of optical netWork terminators 
ONT1, ONT2, ONT3 and via eventual the time division 
multiple access netWork terminator TDMA-NT to one of the 
plurality of terminal s T11, T12, T13, . . . , T31, . . . . 

The head-end HE includes a plurality of transceivers 
TRX1, TRX2, TRX3, TRX4 and TRX-B, a combiner 
COMB, ?rst inserting means INS1, second inserting means 
INS2 and a control manager CTRL. 

Each transceiver TRX1, TRX2, TRX3, TRX4 and TRX-B 
receives information of an asynchronous transfer mode ATM 
coupled to the communication access netWork of the inven 
tion. This means that each transceiver TRX1, TRX2, TRX3, 
TRX4 and TRX-B is coupled to this netWork. In order not 
to overload the FIGURE, the ATM netWork is not shoWn, but 
the different links to this netWork are shoWn in the FIGURE 
With vertical arroWs ending at the different transceiver 
TRX1, TRX2, TRX3, TRX4 and TRX-B. Each transceiver 
TRX1, TRX2, TRX3, TRX4 and TRX-B is coupled to the 
combiner COMB Which is coupled to the doWnstream 
common link Lc. 

The combiner COMB receives the information coming 
from the ATM netWork via the different transceivers TRX1, 
TRX2, TRX3, TRX4 and TRX-B in different frequency 
bands CH1, CH2, CH3, CH4 and CH-B, respectively. This 
means that each transceiver TRX1, TRX2, TRX3, TRX4 and 
TRX-B has its associated frequency band CH1, CH2, CH3, 
CH4 and CH-B. By this Way, the combiner receives a 
plurality of doWnstream signals Sd1, Sd2, Sd3, Sd4 and 
Sd-B each one, being provided in a different frequency band 
CH1, CH2, CH3, CH4 and CH-B. The combiner combines 
the received doWnstream signals Sd1, Sd2, Sd3, Sd4 and 
Sd-B together in one doWnstream modulated signal S-MOD 
Which is doWnstream broadcasted in the access communi 
cation netWork via the doWnstream link Lc and the tree-like 
distributive netWork to the different terminals T11, T12, 
T13,...,T31,.... 

It has to be remarked that distribution of the doWnstream 
modulated signal S-MOD goes over different physical medi 
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ums i.e. electrical and optical. Indeed the downstream 
modulated signal S-MOD is converted from an electrical 
signal into an optical signal in the combiner COMB just 
before leaving the head-end HE and is transmitted over 
optical ?bers to the different optical netWork terminators 
ONT1, ONT2, ONT3 and ONT4. In the optical netWork 
terminators ONT1, ONT2, ONT3 and ONT4 the optical 
signal is again converted into an electrical signal being the 
doWnstream modulated signal S-MOD. From the optical 
netWork terminators ONT1, ONT2, ONT3 and ONT4 the 
doWnstream modulated signal S-MOD is further distributed 
over coaXial cables toWards the different terminal s T11, 

T12,T13,...,T31,.... 
It has to be remarked that all the terminals e.g. T11, T12 

and T13 Which are coupled to one and the same optical 
netWork terminator ONT1 belong to the same domain, 
called hereafter a MAC domain, of this optical netWork 
terminator ONT1. 

It has to be remarked that an embodiment is preferred With 
only one prede?ned doWnstream signal to include all the 
doWnstream initialiZation packets and the possible change 
requests. This means that one of the plurality of transceivers 
TRX-B is a booting transceiver Which provides its doWn 
stream signal Sd-B, called hereafter doWnstream booting 
signal, to the combiner COMB in the frequency band CH-B, 
called hereafter booting frequency band. The ?rst inserting 
means INS1 and the second inserting means INS2 are both 
coupled to this booting transceiver TRX-B. 

The ?rst inserting means INS1 includes at prede?ned time 
moments . . . , Tu, Tv, TW, TX, Ty, TZ, . . . initialiZation 

packets . . . , Tu-TRX3, Tv-TRX4, TW-TRX-B, TX-TRX1, 
Ty-TRX2, TZ-TRX3, . . . in the doWnstream booting signal 

Sd-B. Each one of the initialiZation packets Tu-TRX3, 
Tv-TRX4, TW-TRX-B, TX-TRX1, Ty-TRX2, TZ-TRX3 
includes a reference . . . , Tu, Tv, TW, TX, Ty, TZ, . . . and is 

associated to one of the plurality of transceivers TRX1, 
TRX2, TRX3, TRX4 and TRX-B. In this particular embodi 
ment the prede?ned time moment of insertion . . . , Tu, Tv, 

TW, TX, Ty, TZ, . . . are de?ned under control of the control 

manager CTRL and the references . . . , Tu, Tv, TW, TX, Ty, 

TZ, . . . of the initialiZation packets Tu-TRX3, Tv-TRX4, 
TW-TRX-B, TX-TRX1, Ty-TRX2, TZ-TRX3 are determined 
by the prede?ned time moments . . . , Tu, Tv, TW, TX, Ty, 

TZ, . . . . 

It has to be remarked that due to the doWnstream booting 
signal Sd-B, no memory means have to be provided to keep 
track of the association of the initialiZation packets 
Tu-TRX3, Tv-TRX4, TW-TRX-B, TX-TRX1, Ty-TRX2, 
TZ-TRX3 to the transceivers TRX1, TRX2, TRX3, TRX4 
and TRX-B in order to knoW via Which doWnstream signal 
an initialiZation packet have been sent. 

The second inserting means INS2 includes, also under 
control of the control manager CTRL, a change request e.g. 
REQ(CH1;T12) in the doWnstream booting signal Sd-B of 
the booting transceiver TRX-B. Such a change request e.g. 
REQ(CH1;T12) includes the identi?cation of a terminal e.g. 
T12 and a frequency band e.g. CH1. This Will be further 
eXplained in a further paragraph. 

In the FIGURE it is shoWn that the doWnstream signal 
Sd-B of the booting transceiver TRX-B is provided from the 
booting transceiver TRX-B via the ?rst inserting means 
INS1 to the second inserting means INS2 and back to the 
booting transceiver TRX-B. It has to be remarked that the 
?rst inserting means INS1 and the second inserting means 
INS are inserting in the doWnstream booting signal Sd-B the 
packets Which they have to insert at the time moments 
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Whenever they have to insert under the control of the control 
manager CTRL, but at time moments When one of both 
inserting means INS1 or INS2 doesn’t have to include a 
packet, the doWnstream booting signal Sd-B is just passing 
through the involved inserting means INS1 or INS2. 

The other transceivers TRX1, TRX2, TRX3 and TRX4 
are connected to the control manager CTRL in order to 
eXchange control signals. The contents of these control 
signals Will be eXplained in a further paragraph. 

Aterminal e.g. T12 of the plurality of terminals . . . , T11, 

T12, T13, . . . , T31, . . . includes ?lter means FILT and 

con?rmation means CONF. In order not to overload the 
FIGURE only for terminal T12 the ?lter means FILT and 
con?rmation means CONF are shoWn. It has to be remarked 
that these functional blocks are available in all the other 
terminals and that the folloWing description of the Working 
of the functional blocks is also valid for the other terminals. 
The ?lter means FILT is coupled to one of the end-points 

of the coaXial cables of the tree-like distributive netWork. 
Upon receiving of the doWnstream modulated signal 
S-MOD by the terminal T12 a doWnstream regenerated 
signal is ?ltered out of the doWnstream modulated signal 
S-MOD. 

Since, in this particular embodiment, a doWnstream boot 
ing channel is implemented, all terminals are tuned to listen 
to the some doWnstream booting frequency channel CH-B. 
This means that all terminals are con?gured in a Way that at 
initialiZation time, When a terminal Wants to get access to the 
system, it ?lters out of the doWnstream modulated signal 
S-MOD With the same booting frequency band CH-B the 
same doWnstream booting signal Sd-B. 
The ?lter means FILT is coupled to the con?rmation 

means CONF in order to provide a control signal Whereof 
the content Will be described later on. The con?rmation 
means CONF are again coupled to the end-points of the 
coaXial cables in order to provide an upstream signal. 
The communication access netWork With its links and 

signals in the upstream direction Will be described in the 
folloWing paragraph. 
The different upstream signals of the different terminals of 

one MAC domain are time division multipleXed in a time 
division multiple access netWork terminator as shoWn in the 
FIGURE. In order not to overload the FIGURE, only one 
time division multiple access netWork terminator TDMA 
NT is shoWn. A time multipleXed electrical signal is pro 
vided from the time division multiple access netWork ter 
minator TDMA-NT to the optical netWork terminator 
ONT1. The optical netWork terminator converts this time 
multipleXed electrical signal to a time multipleXed optical 
signal. 

Each optical netWork terminator e.g. ONT1 is upstream 
coupled With an optical ?ber to a transceiver TRX1 of the 
head-end. This means that each optical netWork terminator 
has its oWn upstream link to its oWn transceiver. In order not 
to overload the FIGURE only tWo upstream links are shoWn: 
one upstream link, shoWn With a dotted line, from the optical 
netWork terminator ONT1 to the transceiver TRX1 and one 
upstream link, shoWn With a dashed line, from the optical 
netWork terminator ONT3 to the transceiver TRX3. 

Also in order to transmit the upstream packets of the 
invention a prede?ned upstream booting channel is pre 
ferred: CHu-B. This means that all terminals are using the 
same upstream frequency band CHu-B in order to transmit 
the packets of the invention and that all transceivers are 
using this same frequency band CHu-B to receive these 
packet. Since in the upstream direction for one MAC 
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domain, time division multiple access is used and for 
different MAC domains different upstream links are used, no 
contamination of packets coming from different terminals 
Will occur. 

The time multiplexed optical signal is, once arrived in the 
head-end HE, again converted into a time multiplexed 
electrical signal and provided to its transceiver. Only the tWo 
optical to electrical converters O/E according to the shoWn 
upstream links are shoWn in the FIGURE. 

In the folloWing paragraph the principle Working of the 
method of the invention Will be described in further detail on 
the basis of an example. 

Presume a situation that terminal T12 and terminal T31 
are Willing to get access to the communication access 
system. 

In the meantime, the control manager CTRL gives by 
means of a control signal to the ?rst inserting means INS1 
the instruction to insert, at time moment Tu, in the doWn 
stream booting signal Sd-B the initialiZation packet 
Tu-TRX-B. This initialiZation packet Tu-TRX-B is associ 
ated to transceiver TRX-B and has the reference of the time 
moment of insertion i.e. Tu. The doWnstream booting signal 
Sd-B is modulated together With the other doWnstream 
signals in the combiner COMB and is distributed to all 
terminals . . . , T11, T12, T13, . . . , T31, . . . of the 

communication access netWork. Both terminals T12 and T31 
are receiving the modulated doWnstream signal S-MOD in 
their Filter means FILT and are ?ltering out of the received 
doWnstream modulated signal S-MOD With the same boot 
ing frequency band CH-B the regenerated doWnstream sig 
nal Sdr-B. In the doWnstream signal Sdr-B, both terminals 
T12 and T31, are receiving the initialiZation pocket 
Tu-TRX-B. 

Since both terminals are Willing to log on to the access 
system, they Will both create an instruction for their con?r 
mation means CONF in order to create a con?rmation signal 
With the content of the reference Tu of the received initial 
iZation packet and its oWn identi?cation: 

terminal T12 creates a con?rmation signal C(Tu-T12) 
Which includes the reference Tu of the initialiZation 
packet Tu-TRX-B and an identi?cation of its oWn T12; 

terminal T31 creates a con?rmation signal C(Tu-T31) 
Which includes the reference Tu of the initialiZation 
packet Tu-TRX-B and an identi?cation of its oWn T31. 

Both con?rmation signals C(Tu-T12) and C(Tu-T31) are 
upstream transmitted: 

con?rmation signal C(Tu-T12) is upstream transmitted 
via the time division multiple access terminator 
TDMA-NT and via its optical netWork terminator 
ONT1 and its optical upstream link to its transceiver 
TRX11; 

con?rmation signal C(Tu-T31) is upstream transmitted 
via its optical netWork terminator ONT3 and its optical 
upstream link to its transceiver TRX3. 

Upon receiving of these con?rmation signals, both trans 
ceivers TRX1 and TRX3 are providing to the control man 
ager CTRL a control con?rmation signal including the 
contents of the received con?rmation signal. 

The control manager CTRL knoWs from Which trans 
ceiver it received the control con?rmation signal and knoWs 
that the terminals Which initialiZed the con?rmation signal 
are listening anyWay to the doWnstream booting signal i.e. a 
different doWnstream signal then the doWnstream signal 
associated to the transceivers Which received the con?rma 
tion signals. 

The result of this knoWledge is that the control manager 
CTRL provides tWo change request control signals to the 
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second inserting means INS2 Whereby the second inserting 
means INS2 includes tWo change request signals in the 
doWnstream booting signal: 

a ?rst change request REQ(CH1;T12) includes the fre 
quency band CH1 associated to the ?rst transceiver 
TRX1 Which received the con?rmation signal C(Tu 
T12) and the identi?cation of the terminal included in 
this con?rmation signal C(Tu-T12); 

a second change request REQ(CH3;T31) includes the 
frequency band CH3 associated to the ?rst transceiver 
TRX3 Which received the con?rmation signal C(Tu 
T31) and the identi?cation of the terminal included in 
this con?rmation signal C(Tu-T31). 

Both change requests are distributed in the communica 
tion access netWork. Upon recognition of its oWn 
identi?cation, both terminals Will change to the requested 
frequency band in order to receive the doWnstream signal of 
its oWn transceiver: 

terminal T12 tunes it ?lter frequency to CH1 and receives 
the doWnstream signal Sd1 coming from its transceiver 
TRX1 Whereby a further initialiZation process eg 
delay ranging and poWer ranging betWeen the trans 
ceiver TRX1 and the terminal T12 can be executed; 

terminal T31 tunes it ?lter frequency to CH3 and receives 
the doWnstream signal Sd3 coming from its transceiver 
TRX3 Whereby a further initialiZation process eg 
delay ranging and poWer ranging betWeen the trans 
ceiver TRX3 and the terminal T31 can be executed. 

It has to be remarked that the application of the invention 
is not limited to a hybrid ?ber coax communication netWork 
as described in the chosen embodiment of the invention. 
Small modi?cations, evident to a person skilled in the art, 
may be applied to the above described embodiment to adapt 
it to be integrated in other netWorks Wherein information 
concerning a to be used frequency band has to be provided 
from a head-end to a terminal. Indeed, in distributive inter 
active telecommunication netWorks With the minimum fea 
tures as the topology of the netWork described in the 
introductory part, the present invention is applicable. 

While the principles of the invention have been described 
above in connection With speci?c apparatus, it is to be 
clearly understood that this description is made only by Way 
of example and not as a limitation on the scope of the 
invention, as de?ned in the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A method for use in a communication access netWork, 

said communication access netWork including a plurality of 
terminals (T11, T12, T13, . . . , T31, . . . ) and a head-end 

(HE) Which includes a plurality of transceivers (TRX1, 
TRX2, TRX3, . . . ), said head-end being doWnstream 
coupled to each one of said plurality of terminals (T11, T12, 
T13, . . . , T31) via a doWnstream common link (Lc) and a 

tree-like distributive netWork, each one of said plurality of 
transceivers (TRX1, TRX2, TRX3, . . . ) providing one of a 
plurality of doWnstream signals (Sd1, Sd2, Sd3, . . . ), in one 
of a plurality of frequency bands (CH1, CH2, CH3, . . . ) 
associated to said one of said plurality of transceivers (RX1, 
TRX2, TRX3, . . . ) to a combiner (COMB) included in said 
head-end (HE), said plurality of doWnstream signals (Sd1, 
Sd2, Sd3, . . . ) being together combined (COMB) into a 
doWnstream modulated signal (S-MOD), said doWnstream 
modulated signal (S-MOD) being broadcasted from said 
head-end to said plurality of terminals (T11, T12, 
T13, . . . , T31, . . . ), a ?rst one (T12) of said plurality of 

terminals being upstream coupled to a ?rst one (TRX1) of 
said plurality of transceivers via an upstream link (Lu12), 
the aim of said method being to provide information to said 
?rst 
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terminal (T12), said information concerning a ?lter fre 
quency band (CH1) being a ?rst one of said plurality of 
frequency bands (CH1, CH2,CH3, . . . ) and being intended 
to be used by said ?rst terminal (T12) to ?lter out of said 
doWnstream modulated signal (S-MOD) a ?rst regenerated 
doWnstream signal (Sdr1) associated to a ?rst one (Sd1) of 
said doWnstream signals provided by said ?rst transceiver 
(TRXl), and characteriZed in that said method includes the 
steps of: 

a) at prede?ned time moments (TX, Ty, TZ, . . . ) 
distributing by said head-end initialiZation pack 
ets (TX-TRXl, Ty-TRX2, TZ-TRX3, . . . ), each one 
(TZ-TRX3) of said initialiZation packets including a 
distinct reference (T2) and being associated to a respec 
tive one of said plurality of transceivers (TRX3) and 
being included in one (Sd3) of said plurality of doWn 
stream signals provided by said one transceiver 
(TRX3); 

b) said ?rst terminal (T12), upon receiving said doWn 
stream modulated signal (S-MOD), ?ltering out of said 
doWnstream modulated signal (S-MOD) With one of 
said plurality of frequency bands (CH3) a regenerated 
doWnstream signal (Sdr3); 

c) said ?rst terminal (T12), upon receiving one of said 
initialiZation packets (TZ-TRX3) included in said 
regenerated doWnstream signal (Sdr3), upstream trans 
mitting a con?rmation signal (C(TZ;T12)) Which 
includes said reference (T2) of said one initialiZation 
packet (TZ-TRX3) and an identi?cation of said ?rst 
terminal (T12); and 

d) said head-end (HE), upon receiving said con?rmation 
signal (C(TZ;T12)) by said ?rst transceiver (TRXl) and 
in the event that the transceiver (TRX3) associated to 
said reference (TZ) does not correspond to said ?rst 
transceiver (TRXl), distributing a change request 
(REQ(CH1;T12)) by including said change request 
(REQ(CH1;T12)) in the doWnstream signal (Sd3) pro 
vided by the transceiver (TRX3) associated to said 
reference (TZ), said change request (REQ(CH1;T12)) 
including said identi?cation of said ?rst terminal (T12) 
and said ?rst frequency band (CH1) associated to said 
?rst transceiver (TRXl). 

2. The method for use in a communication access netWork 
according to claim 1, characteriZed in that said step a) is 
realiZed by including at least a plurality of said initialiZation 
packets in a prede?ned doWnstream signal (Sd-B) being one 
of said plurality of doWnstream signals and being provided 
by a prede?ned transceiver (TRX-B) being one of said 
plurality of transceivers and Whereby in step b) said one of 
said plurality of frequency bands equals the frequency band 
(CH-B) of said plurality of frequency bands Wherein said 
prede?ned doWnstream signal (Sd-B) is provided to said 
combiner (COMB). 

3. The method for use in a communication access netWork 
according to claim 1, characteriZed in that said upstream 
transmitting of a con?rmation signal (C(TZ;T12)) of said 
step c) is realiZed in a prede?ned upstream frequency band 
and Whereby said receiving of said con?rmation signal 
(C(TZ;T12)) of said step d) is realiZed in said prede?ned 
upstream frequency band. 

4. The method for use in a communication access netWork 
according to claim 1, characteriZed in that said references of 
said initialiZation packets (TX-TRXl, Ty-TRX2, 
TZ-TRX3, . . . ) are constituted by said prede?ned time 

moments (TX, Ty, TZ, . . . 

5. The method for use in a communication access netWork 
according to claim 1, characteriZed in that one of said 
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initialiZation packets (TX-TRXl, TyTRX2, TZ-TRX3, . . . ) 
or said con?rmation signal (C(TZ;T12)) or said change 
request (REQ(CH1;T12) are included in multiple access 
initialiZation packets. 

6. The method for use in a communication access netWork 
according to claim 1, characteriZed in that said association 
of each one of said initialiZation packets (TX-TRXl, 
Ty-TRX2, TZ-TRX3, . . . ) to one of said plurality of 

transceivers (TRXl, TRX2, TRX3, . . . ) is performed 
folloWing a relation directly proportional to the number of 
terminals out of said plurality of terminals (T11, T12, 
T13, . . . , T31, . . . ) Which are upstream coupled to each one 

of the plurality of transceivers (TRXl, TRX2, TRX3, . . . 
7. The method for use in a communication access netWork 

according to claim 1, characteriZed in that said method 
further includes the step of: 

e) upon receiving of said con?rmation signal (C(TZ;T12)) 
by said ?rst transceiver (TRXl) and in the event that 
the transceiver (TRX3) associated to said reference 
(TZ) corresponds to said ?rst transceiver (TRXl), con 
?rming that said ?lter frequency band being said ?rst 
frequency band (CH1) is constituted by said frequency 
band (CH3) used in said step b) to ?lter out of said 
doWnstream modulated signal (S-MOD) a regenerated 
doWnstream signal (Sdr3). 

8. A head-end for inclusion in a communication 
access netWork and adapted to provide information, said 
head-end including a plurality of transceivers (TRXl, 
TRX2, TRX3, . . . ) and being doWnstream coupled to each 
one of a plurality of terminals (T11, T12, T13, . . . , T31, . . . ) 

included in said communication access netWork via a doWn 
stream common link (Lc) and a tree-like distributive 
network, each one of said plurality of transceivers (TRXl, 
TRX2, TRX3, . . . ) being adapted to provide one of a 
plurality of doWnstream signals (Sdl, Sd2, Sd3, . . . ) in one 
of a plurality of frequency bands (CH1, CH2, CH3, . . . ) 
associated to said one of said plurality of transceivers 
(TRXl, TRX2, TRX3, . . . ) to a combiner (COMB) included 
in said head-end (HE), said combiner (COMB) being 
adapted to combine said plurality of doWnstream signals 
(Sdl, Sd2, Sd3, . . . ) together into a doWnstream modulated 
signal (S-MOD) Which is broadcasted from said head-end 
(HE) to said plurality of terminals (T11, T12, T13, . . . , 
T31, . . . ), a ?rst one (T12) of said plurality of terminals 
being coupled to a ?rst one (TRXl) of said plurality of 
transceivers via an upstream link (Lu12), said information 
being provided to said ?rst terminal (T12) and concerning a 
?lter frequency band being a ?rst one (CH1) of said plurality 
of frequency bands (CH1, CH2, CH3, . . . ) and being 
intended to be used by said ?rst terminal (T12) to ?lter out 
of said doWnstream modulated signal (S-MOD) a ?rst 
regenerated doWnstream signal (Sdr1) being associated to a 
?rst one (Sdl) of said doWnstream signals provided by said 
?rst transceiver (TRXl), characteriZed in that said head-end 
(HE) further includes: 

?rst inserting means (INS1) to include at prede?ned time 
moments (TX, Ty, TZ, . . . ) initialiZation packets 

(TX-TRXl, Ty-TRX2, TZ-TRX3, . . . ), each one 
(TZ-TRX3) of said initialiZation packets including a 
distinct reference (T2) and being associated to a respec 
tive one (TRX3) of said plurality of transceivers 
(TRXl, TRX2, TRX3, . . . ) and is included in one 
(Sd3) of said plurality of doWnstream signals (Sdl, 
Sd2, Sd3, . . . provided by said one transceiver (TRX3), 
said ?rst inserting means (INS1) enables thereby said 
?rst terminal (T12) to receive one of said initialiZation 
packets (TZ-TRX3) included in a regenerated doWn 
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stream signal (Sdr3) Which is ?ltered out of said 
downstream modulated signal (S-MOD) received by 
said ?rst terminal (T12) With one of said plurality of 
frequency bands (CH3) and to transmit an upstream 
con?rmation signal (C(TZ;T12)) Which includes said 
reference (T2) of said one initialiZation packet (TZ 
TRX3) and an identi?cation of said ?rst terminal (T12); 
and 

second inserting means (INS2) to include, upon receiving 
said con?rmation signal (C(TZ;T12)) by said ?rst trans 
ceiver (TRX1) and in the event that the transceiver 
(TRX3) associated to said reference (TZ) included in 
said con?rmation signal (C(TZ;T12) does not corre 
spond to said ?rst transceiver (TRX1), a change request 
(REQ(CH1;T12)) in the doWnstream signal (Sd3) pro 
vided by the transceiver (TRX3) associated to said 
reference (TZ), said change request (REQ(CH1;T12)) 
including said identi?cation of said terminal (T12) and 
said ?rst frequency band (CH1) associated to said ?rst 
transceiver (TRX1). 

9. A ?rst terminal (T12) for inclusion in a communication 
access netWork and adapted to receive information and 
being a one of a plurality of terminals (T1, T12, T13, . . . , 

T31, . . . ) included in a communication access netWork, said 

communication access netWork including a head-end Which includes a plurality of transceivers (TRX1, TRX2, 

TRX3, . . . ) and Which is doWnstream coupled to each one 

of said plurality of terminals (T11, T12, T13, . . . , T31, . . . ) 

via a doWnstream common link (Lc) and a tree-like distribu 
tive netWork, each one of said plurality of transceivers 
(TRX1, TRX2, TRX3, . . . ) being adapted to provide one of 
a plurality of doWnstream signals (Sd1, Sd2, Sd3, . . . ), in 
one of a plurality of frequency bands (CH1, CH2, CH3, . . . ) 
associated to said one of said plurality of transceivers 
(TRX1, TRX2, TRX3, . . .) to a combiner (COMB) included 
in said head-end (HE), said combiner (COMB) being 
adapted to combine together said plurality of doWnstream 
signals (Sd1, Sd2, Sd3, . . . ) into a doWnstream modulated 
signal (S-MOD) Which is broadcasted from said head-end 
(HE) to said plurality of terminals (T11, T12, T13, . . . , T 
31. . . . ), said ?rst terminal (T12) being coupled to a ?rst one 
(TRX1) of said plurality of transceivers via an upstream link 
(Lu12), said information being provided by said head-end 
(HE) to said ?rst terminal (T12) and concerns a ?lter 
frequency band (CH1) being a ?rst one of said plurality of 
frequency bands (CH1, CH2, CH3, . . . ) and being intended 
to be used by said ?rst terminal (T12) to ?lter out of said 
modulated signal (S-MOD) a ?rst regenerated doWnstream 
signal (Sdr1) Which is associated to a ?rst one (Sd1) of said 
doWnstream signals provided by said ?rst transceiver 
(TRX1), characteriZed in that said ?rst terminal (T12) fur 
ther includes: 

a) ?lter means (FILT) included: 
to receive said doWnstream modulated signal 

(S-MOD); 
to ?lter out of said doWnstream modulated signal 
(S-MOD) With one of said plurality of frequency 
bands (CH3) a regenerated doWnstream signal 
(Sdr3); and 

to receive an initialiZation packet (TZ-TRX3) included 
in said regenerated doWnstream signal (Sd3), said 
initialiZation packet being (TZ-TRX3) one of a plu 
rality of initialiZation packets (TX-TRX1, Ty-TRX2, 
TZ-TRX3, . . . ), each one (TZ-TRX3) of said 

plurality of initialiZation packets (TX-TRX1, 
Ty-TRX2, TZ-TRX3, . . . ) including a distinct 

reference (T2) and being associated to a respective 
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one (TRX3) of said plurality of transceivers (TRX1, 
TRX2, TRX3, . . . ) and being included in one (Sd3) 
of said plurality of doWnstream signals (Sd1, Sd2, 
Sd3, . . . ) provided by said one transceiver (TRX3); 
and 

b) con?rmation means (CONF) adapted: 
to upstream transmit, upon receiving said initialiZation 
packet (TZ-TRX3), a con?rmation signal 
(C(TZ;T12)) Which includes said reference (T2) of 
said one initialiZation packet (TZ-TRX3) and an 
identi?cation of said ?rst terminal (T12), in order to 
thereby enable said head-end (HE), upon receiving 
of said con?rmation signal (C(TZ;T12)) by said ?rst 
transceiver (TRX1) and in the event that the trans 
ceiver (TRX3) associated to said reference (TZ) 
included in said con?rmation signal (C(TZ;T12)) 
does not correspond to said ?rst transceiver (TRX1), 
to distribute a change request (REQ(CH1;T12)) by 
including said change request (REQ(CH1;T12)) in 
the doWnstream signal (Sd3) provided by the trans 
ceiver (TRX3) associated to said reference (TZ), said 
change request (REQ(CH1;T12)) including said 
identi?cation of said ?rst terminal (T12) and said 
?rst frequency band (CH1) associated to said ?rst 
transceiver (TRX1). 

10. Acommunication access netWork characteriZed in that 
said communication access netWork includes at least one 
terminal (T12) for inclusion in a communication access 
netWork and adapted to receive information and being a one 
of a plurality of terminals (T11, T12, T13, . . . , T31, . . . ) 

included in a communication access netWork, said commu 
nication access netWork including a head-end Which 
includes a plurality of transceivers (TRX1, TRX2, 
TRX3, . . . ) and Which is doWnstream coupled to each one 

of said plurality of terminals (T11, T12, T13, T31, . . . ) via 
a doWnstream common link (Lc) and a tree-like distributive 
netWork, each one of said plurality of transceivers (TRX1, 
TRX2, TRX3, . . . ) being adapted to provide one of a 
plurality of doWnstream signals (Sd1, Sd2, Sd3, . . . ), in one 
of a plurality of frequency bands (CH1, CH2, CH3, . . . ) 
associated to said one of said plurality of transceivers 
(TRX1, TRX2, TRX3, . . . ) to a combiner (COMB) included 
in said head-end (HE), said combiner (COMB) being 
adapted to combine together said plurality of doWnstream 
signals (Sd1, Sd2, Sd3, . . . ) into a doWnstream modulated 
signal (S-MOD) Which is broadcasted from said head-end 
(HE) to said plurality of terminals (T11, T12, T13, . . . , T31. 
. . . ), said ?rst terminal (T12) being coupled to a ?rst one 

(TRX1) of said plurality of transceivers via an upstream link 
(Lu12), said information being provided by said head-end 
(HE) to said ?rst terminal (T12) and concerns a ?lter 
frequency band (CH1) being a ?rst one of said plurality of 
frequency bands (CH1, CH2, CH3, . . . ) and being intended 
to be used by said ?rst terminal (T12) to ?lter out of said 
modulated signal (S-MOD) a ?rst regenerated doWnstream 
signal (Sdr1) Which is associated to a ?rst one (Sd1) of said 
doWnstream signals provided by said ?rst transceiver 
(TRX1), characteriZed in that said ?rst terminal (T12) fur 
ther includes: 

a) ?lter means (FILT) included: 
to receive said doWnstream modulated signal 
(S-MOD); 

to ?lter out of said doWnstream modulated signal 
(S-MOD) With one of said plurality of frequency 
bands (CH3) a regenerated doWnstream signal 
(Sdr3); and 

to receive an initialiZation packet (TZ-TRX3) included 
in said regenerated doWnstream signal (Sd3), said 
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initialization packet being (TZ-TRX3) one of a plu 
rality of initialization packets (TX-TRX1, Ty-TRX2, 
TZ-TRX3, . . . ), each one (TZ-TRX3) of said 

plurality of initialiZation packets (TX-TRX1, 
Ty-TRX2, TZ-TRX3, . . . ) including a distinct 

reference (TZ) and being associated to a respective 
one (TRX3) of said plurality of transceivers (TRX1, 
TRX2, TRX3, . . . ) and being included in one (Sd3) 
of said plurality of doWnstream signals (Sd1, Sd2, 
Sd3, . . . ) provided by said one transceiver (TRX3); 
and 

b) con?rmation means (CONF) adapted: 
to upstream transmit, upon receiving said initialiZation 
packet (TZ-TRX3), a con?rmation signal 
(C(TZ;T12)) Which includes said reference (TZ) of 
said one initialiZation packet (TZ-TRX3) and an 
identi?cation of said ?rst terminal (T12), in order to 
thereby enable said head-end (HE), upon receiving 
of said con?rmation signal (C(TZ;T12)) by said ?rst 
transceiver (TRX1) and in the event that the trans 
ceiver (TRX3) associated to said reference (TZ) 
included in said con?rmation signal (C(TZ;T12)) 
does not correspond to said ?rst transceiver (TRX1), 
to distribute a change request (REQ(CH1;T12)) by 
including said change request (REQ(CH1;T12)) in 
the doWnstream signal (Sd3) provided by the trans 
ceiver (TRX3) associated to said reference (TZ), said 
change request (REQ(CH1;T12)) including said 
identi?cation of said ?rst terminal (T12) and said 
?rst frequency band (CH1) associated to said ?rst 
transceiver (TRX1) or at least one head-end for 
inclusion in a communication access netWork and 

adapted to provide information, said head-end including a plurality of transceivers (TRX1, TRX2, 

TRX3, . . . ) and being doWnstream coupled to each 
one of a plurality of terminals (T11, T12, T13, . . . , 

T31, . . . ) included in said communication access 

netWork via a doWnstream common link (Lc) and a 
tree-like distributive netWork, each one of said plu 
rality of transceivers (TRX1, TRX2, TRX3, . . . ) 
being adapted to provide one of a plurality of doWn 
stream signals (Sd1, Sd2, Sd3, . . . ) in one of a 
plurality of frequency bands (CH1, CH2, CH3, . . . 
) associated to said one of said plurality of trans 
ceivers (TRX1, TRX2, TRX3, . . . ) to a combiner 

(COMB) included in said head-end (HE), said com 
biner (COMB) being adapted to combine said plu 
rality of doWnstream signals (Sd1, Sd2, Sd3, . . . ) 
together into a doWnstream modulated signal 
(S-MOD) Which is broadcasted from said head-end 
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(HE) to said plurality of terminals (T1, T12, 
T13, . . . , T31, . . .), a ?rst one (T12) of said plurality 

of terminals being coupled to a ?rst one (TRX1) of 
said plurality of transceivers via an upstream link 
(Lu12), said information being provided to said ?rst 
terminal (T12) and concerning a ?lter frequency 
band being a ?rst one (CH1) of said plurality of 
frequency bands (CH1, CH2, CH3, . . . ) and being 
intended to be used by said ?rst terminal (T12) to 
?lter out of said doWnstream modulated signal 
(S-MOD) a ?rst regenerated doWnstream signal 
(Sdr1) being associated to a ?rst one (Sd1) of said 
doWnstream signals provided by said ?rst transceiver 
(TRX1), characteriZed in that said head-end further includes: 

?rst inserting means (INS1) to include at prede?ned 
time moments (TX, Ty, TZ, . . . ) initialiZation 

packets (TX-TRX1, Ty-TRX2, TZ-TRX3, . . . ), 
each one (TZ-TRX3) of said initialiZation packets 
including a distinct reference (TZ) and being asso 
ciated to a respective one (TRX3) of said plurality 
of transceivers (TRX1, TRX2, TRX3, . . . ) and is 
included in one (Sd3) of said plurality of doWn 
stream signals (Sd1, Sd2, Sd3, . . . ) provided by 
said one transceiver (TRX3), said ?rst inserting 
means (INS1) enables thereby said ?rst terminal 
(T12) to receive one of said initialiZation packets 
(TZ-TRX3) included in a regenerated doWnstream 
signal (Sdr3) Which is ?ltered out of said doWn 
stream modulated signal (S-MOD) received by 
said ?rst terminal (T12) With one of said plurality 
of frequency bands (CH3) and to transmit an 
upstream con?rmation signal (C(TZ;T12)) Which 
includes said reference (T2) of said one initializa 
tion packet (TZ-TRX3) and an identi?cation of 
said ?rst terminal (T12); and 

second inserting means (INS2) to include, upon 
receiving said con?rmation signal (C(TZ;T12)) by 
said ?rst transceiver (TRX1) and in the event that 
the transceiver (TRX3) associated to said refer 
ence (TZ) included in said con?rmation signal 
(C(TZ;T12) does not correspond to said ?rst trans 
ceiver (TRX1), a chance request (REQ 
(CH1;T12)) in the doWnstream signal (Sd3) pro 
vided by the transceiver (TRX3) associated to said 
reference (TZ), said change request (REQ 
(CH1;T12)) including said identi?cation of said 
terminal (T12) and said ?rst frequency band 
(CH1) associated to said ?rst transceiver (TRX1). 

* * * * * 
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